
 

Dear parents and Baroo students,  

I have made up some fun tasks for you to do at home while we are 
away from each other. Firstly, it’s important to remember that we all 
need to take care of our physical and mental health. For my family and 
I, that has meant going for a walk each day, eating healthy food, being 
extra kind and patient with each other, and of course washing our hands 
well. 

These tasks are not meant to add stress on yourself or your parents. 
Doing the tasks will help keep your mind strong and creative and help 
you settle into school when we get back. 

Please join the Facebook group, Drama with Mrs McGhee. It is a closed 
group and only parents from our school are able to join. There are a few 
simple security questions to filter people. 
 
My aim is to create a positive, interactive group to encourage the 
students during this unusual time.I believe it is important to stay in 
touch with the students and this appears to be the most accessible way. 
There will be extra information posted there but all students regardless 
of internet access will have tasks sent to them. 
 

 

Take care, stay active, be kind, see you soon. 

Mrs McGhee 

9377 1110 

Tania.mcghee2@education.wa.edu.au 

Facebook closed group – Drama with Mrs McGhee – Please join 
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Drama Task – Baroo students 

Here is your first task for term 2. I will post a new task every 2 weeks. If 
your parents have access to Facebook then you may be able to record 
your completed task and post it to the group “Drama with Mrs McGhee” 
I’d love to see your work. 

On the other side of this page there is a list of Magic Products.  

PART ONE 

Select one of these made up products or make up your own.  

Pretend you are on t.v. and make up a 30 second to 1minute 
commercial/ad for this product. If you have access then get someone to 
film it and post on the Drama with Mrs McGhee Facebook page or just 
perform it for your family. 

Use your below poster in your commercial/ad. 

Remember the Elements of Drama, especially;  

Voice- use lots of expression, get the audience’s attention, use a fast 
pace/speed, really convince the audience that they should buy this 
thing. 

Movement- use your whole body to get the audience’s attention, use big 
facial expressions. 

PART TWO 

Make a poster that shows your product. Make it fill up your whole page, 
use lots of colour. 

Include 

*name of product 

*what it does 

*a picture of product 

*how much it costs 



 Also, feel free to try and make your product with anything you have 
around the house. 

 

World’s longest lasting popsicle  

Dog collar with GPS tracking- never lose your dog again  

Gum that blows huge bubbles  

Fly trapper  

Scented vacuum cleaner  

Spray salad dressing-spreads evenly over lettuce  

Robot that cleans your room  

Dog collar that allows your dog to talk  

Jet powered skate board  

Shoes that make you dance like a pro  

Mosquito decoy-attracts bugs so they stay off you.  

24 hour flowers. Pot that grows flowers overnight.  

Magic seasoning. Makes any dish taste 
amazing.  

Crazy paint-comes out of the can in designs  

Furry socks-fake fur cozy socks  

Smart machine-makes you smarter while you sleep  

Freeze box-like a microwave, only it freezes things.  

Fruity Deodorant  

 

 


